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PROGRAM SUMMARY
Titleofprogram: EPOS particlesin thefinal state(30 or 40particlesarenot uncommon
at W= 35 GeV) [1]. Thecomplexityof this phenomenonneeds
Cataloguenumber:ACDM a theoreticalframework for describingand understandingthe
basicphysicalmechanisminvolved.
Programobtainablefrom: CPC ProgramLibrary, Queen’sUni- The presentprogramis aneventgeneratorof hadronicfinal
versityof Belfast,N. Ireland(seeapplicationform in thisissue) statesbasedon the Fire-String theory and hasbeen shownto
reproducevery well all thefeaturesexperimentallyobserved[2].
Computers on which the program is operable: CDC
7600/CYBER875/VAX 780 Methodofsolution
The program is based on the Monte Carlo method and its
Operatingsystem:7000 SCOPE2.1.4 (CDC)/NOS-BELevel generateseventswith weight= I using the Fire-String theory
587/VAX-VMS [2]. The notion of Fire-String comesfrom the descriptionof
hadronicmatterin termsof boundstates(bags)of quarksand
Programminglanguage:FORTRAN antiquarksin the theoretical framework named Quark-Geo-
metro-Dynamics[3]. In this approachto the dynamicsof high
High speedstoragerequired: 50 Kwords on CDC’s anda peak energyphysicsonecandefinea highly excitedquark—antiquark
valueof 240 Kwords on theVAX boundstatewith a cylindricalstructure,calledFire-string(FS).
Theevolutionof theFSandits decaymodesareresponsiblefor
No. of bits in a word: 60 (CDC), 32 (VAX) thedepositionof hadronsin thefinal states.
All these physical ideas have been implementedin the
No. of lines in combinedprogram and testdeck: 3938 presentprogram.
Keywords: Monte Carlo, QGD, e~e annihilation, hadron Restrictionson thecomplexityof theproblem
production Theprogramdescribesquite well all the featuresof hadronic
final statesfor energyranging from 5 to 36 GeV, furthermore
Natureof thephysicalproblem its yield can be extrapolatedto sLC and LEP energies.A
High energy electron—positronannihilations,at present in- maximum production of 400 particles in the final state is
vestigatedat PETRA and PEPand in the nearfuture atSLC allowed. It can, however, be easily modified to allow any
and LEP, have shown theproduction of a largenumberof numberof particles.
* On leavefrom Istituto Nazionaledi Fisica NucleareSezione Typical running time
di Bologna,Italy. Thetypical runningtime for a W 30 0eV eventis: 19 ms on
OO1O-4655/85/$03.30© ElsevierSciencePublishersB.V.
(North-HollandPhysicsPublishingDivision)
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theCYBER 875, 21 ms on theCDC 7600 andabout200 ms on [2] L. Angelini, L. Nitti, M. Pellicoro,G. Preparataand G.
theVAX. Valenti, Riv. NuovoCimento 6 (1983) 1.
[3] G. Preparata,in: lepton HadronStructure,ed. A. Zichichi
References (AcademicPress,New York, London,1975)p. 54.
[1] For a recentreview article on e~e annihilations,see for
instance:0. Wolf, DESY Report82-077 (1982) and refer-
encestherein.
LONG WRITE-UP
1. Theoretical framework massis high (M> 15 GeV), whereasthe baryon
modeis effectiveonly at smallvaluesof M (from
EPOSis a MonteCarloprogramfor thegenera- the thresholdto about 5 GeV). As the FS mass
tion of hadronicfinal statesin electron—positron decreasesdue to the sequentialdecayprocessand
annihilation at high energy (W> 5 GeV). The goesbelow some lower bounds,a final step, we
theoretical schemeis basedon Quark-Geometro- shall call “ENDFS”, dumps all the mass into
Dynamics (QGD), where one can define highly mesons.Whenthis step is not possiblebecausethe
excited quark—antiquarkbound stateswith a cy- FS massis below the smallesttwo bodythreshold,
lindrical structure,calledfire-Strings(FS) [1,4].As the sequenceis rejectedand the programrestarts
we shall see, the notion of FS plays a centralrole the decayprocessof the sameFS.
in our model. Finally, we remarkthat our model containsone
The basic idea of our approachis that the unknownparameter/3. Thisparameternormalizes
annihilationof an electron—positronpair will pro- the baryon mode with respect to all hadronic
ducehadronsin the final statethrougha two stage channelsand it has been determinedby a sys-
processdescribedschematicallyby tematiccomparisonbetweenthepredictionsof our
model and the availableexperimentalinformation
e~e—~ FS —~ hadrons.
[4].
The two stagesoccuras follows: Thebest valuehas beenfound to be /3 = 0.14.
1st stage:the electron—positronpair annihilates
into a virtual y/Z° which goesinto a quark—anti-
quarkpair: sucha pair constitutesthe initial FS; 2. Programdescription
2nd stage:the FS depositshadronsin the final
state through a multistepprocessarising from an
iterativedecayscheme. 2.1. SubroutineEPOS
Here we sketchbriefly the main featureof the
FS decayprocess.At eachstepthe FS canchoose The subroutineEPOScontrols the generation
threedifferent decaymodes,with assignedproba- of a multiparticle event of weight = 1 using the
bilities computedin the QGD framework. These Monte Carlo technique,as schematicallyshownin
probabilities dependon the FS mass (M) and fig. 1.
flavours [2,3]. Thedecaymodesare: In what follows we give a brief descriptionof
1) chainmode: FS decaysinto a FS anda vector the subroutinesimplemented.
meson;
2) treemode: FS decaysinto two FS’s; 2.1.1. SubroutineFSGEN
3) baryon mode: FS decays into a bar’on—anti- This routinegeneratesthe initial FS, using the
baryonpair. inputsspecifiedin
Thechainmodeis a peculiarhighenergydecay
characterizedby a strong transversemomentum COMMON/EPIN/ECM,ICORAD,IFLAV,
cut-off. The treemodeoccursmainly whenthe FS IFQQB,QCT,QPHI
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Table 1
E P0S -~jF SO E N Quarkparameters
Flavour Identifier Mass~ Charge
u 1 0.1 2/3
loop on FS’s. d 2 0.1 —1/3
c 4 1.86 2/3
FSUPO b 5 4.5 —1/3
I I ubar 6 0.1 —2/3
dbar 7 0.1 1/3~> EV s 3 .469 — /
sbar 8 0.469 1/3
cbar 9 1.86 —2/3
—> F S D C y bbar 10 4.5 1/3
massesaregivenin 0eV.
___________ the hadronic centre-of-mass(default
________—H DCYHIJL valuesare: QCT=1, QPHI=0). They_______ ___________ are defin deitherby the user(IFQQB
= 0) or are computedby the program
Fig. 1. Flow-chartof subroutineEPOS.
(IFQQB = 1, 2).
The flavours and four-momenta of the
ECM is the totalcentre-of-massenergyof the quark—antiquarkpair are storedin
initial state.
ICORAD is anoption to include radiativecorrec- COMMON/FSGNRT/KFLIN(2),QUIN(4,2)
tions in the initial state(default is 0);
— 0 no where(I = 1 for the quarkandI = 2 for the anti-
— ‘ quark)
= 1 yes.
IFLAV option for flavour assignmentto the KFLIN(I) = flavour (seetable1),
initial quark—antiquarkpair (defaultis QUIN(1,I) = momentumalongthe x-axis,
0);
= 0 according to the squareof the QUIN(2,I) = momentumalongthey-axis,
quarkcharge, QUIN(3 ,I) = momentumalongthe z-axis,
= 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 for fixed flavour genera- QUIN(4,I) = energy.
tion set by the user(seetable1).
IFQQB option to define the direction of the
initial quark—antiquarkpair (defaultis 2.1.2. SubroutineFSDHA
0); This routine handles the decay of the FS’s
= 0 directionset by the user, producedin each eventstarting from the initial
= 1 according to QED at the first FS. We remarkthat thetreemodeproducesaddi-
order, tional FS’s whoseflavoursand four-momentaare
= 2 according to qED at the first storedin
order plusy/Z°interference. COMMON/ALLFS/NFS,KFL(2,20),QU(4,2,20)
QCT = cos(O),QPHI =
where 0 and ~ are the polar and the NFS is the numberof FS’s generatedthroughthe
azimuthal angles of the initial decaysequenceandKFL(I,J) andQU(K,I,J) have
quark—antiquarkpair with respect to the samemeaningas KFLIN(I) and QUIN(K,I)
the electron—positronline of flight in for the Jth FS.
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One after the other, the content of KFL(I,J)
and QU(K,I,J) for the Jth FS is copied in IFL(I) FSOCY
COMMON/FS/IFL(2),Q(4,2),FSMSQ,FS(6) — MODE _______
and FSMSQ and FS(K) are updatedby calling °°
FSUPD. ENDFS FS
The a call to FSDCY generatesthedecayof the
andQ(K,I) of FS-~B ~
pointedFS. ________ °° unsta~ip
FS~ FS~
2.1.3. SubroutineFSUPD FS
2 •yes TREE hadron ~~er
Startingfrom the kinematicsof the quark—anti- FS1 pointed MODE deco sF S2 sf0 red
quarkpair storedin Q(I,K), this routinecomputes ~yes
theFS kinematics,FSMSQandFS(K) _______turn)
FS--~FS+ J next FS
FSMSQ= masssquared, is fetched
FS(1)= momentumalongthex-axis,
FS(2)= momentumalongthey-axis,
FS(3)= momentumalongthez-axis, Fig. 2. Flow-chartof subroutineFSDCY.
FS(4)= energy,
FS(5)= mass, The actionperformedby the routine is then:
FS(6)= absolutevalueofthreemomentum. 1) in the chain mode the program generatesthechain decay by calling CHAIN(AA) and
DCHAIN: the kinematicsand identifier of the
2.1.4. SubroutineFSDCY decayproduct(vector meson) is storedin the
This routine generatesthe decay of each FS array PRM (see the appendix for the format
following the schemeoutlined in section 1 and used).
shownin the flow chartof fig. 2. 2) in the tree mode the program generatestwo
The programdecidesbetweenthe baryon and FS’sby calling TWOFS: oneFS is storedin the
themesonmodesby calling BBKER(BBKI,BBRT) COMMON/ALLFS/ (NFS is incrementedby
whichsupplies 1) and the other is storedin COMMON/FS/
BBKI = Prob.(FS— baryon—antibaryon) becomingthe pointedFS.The programrepeatesthe decaysequenceuntil
/Prob.(FS—~ hadrons) the FS massgoes below a given thresholdwhich
TheprobabilityarrayBBRT(L), L = 1, 2,. . . ,N, dependson the FS flavours. The program then
permits the choice of the decaychannelwhenthe calls the subroutineENDFS(IZ), andthe FS mass
baryonmodehasbeenselected.Finally, theroutine is dumpedinto low lying massmesons.The input
BARGEN generatesthe baron—antibaryonpair. parameterIZ, with values 1, 2 and 3, identifies
The kinematicsand identifiersof the decayprod- threeadjacentmassregionswhoseboundsdepend
ucts are then stored in the array PCB (see the on the FS flavours.Thisfinal step is accomplished
appendixfor the format used). in the following way. The subroutineENDFS(IZ)
The subroutineTREE(BB) is calledin order to calls ENDFSH(IZ) if at leastone heavyflavour is
decidebetweenchaindecayand tree decaywhen presentin the FS; the subroutineENDFSL(IZ) is
the meson mode has been selected.BB is the called otherwise. Thesetwo subroutinegenerate
normalizedtree-modeprobability i.e. the FS decayasfollows:
BB = Prob.(tre&l/(Prob.(tree)+ Prob.(chain)) ENDFSH(IZ): accordingto the valueof IZ
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massregion 1 FS — H + PS
massregion2 FS~~H*+PS DCYHDL ~ PRIDCY
massregion 3 FS —* H* + V
whereH (H*) andPS (V) arepseudoscalar(vector)
mesonswith heavyandlight flavours, respectively; BARYDC
ENDFSL(IZ): accordingto the valueof IZ
massregion 1 FS —e 2 PS or 3 PS
massregion2 FS —‘ T + PS ~ ~ E CD C Y
massregion3 FS —, 2 T
Fig. 3. Flow-chartof subroutineDCYHDL.
wherePS is any pseudoscalarmesonandT is an
excited mesonstate with masslying in the mass
region 1, thus decaying accordingly. The kine- andgeneratesall the secondaryde-
matics and identifiers of the decayproductsare caysnecessary,the result is stored
storedin the arrayPCM (seethe appendixfor the in PCM.
format used). The appendix gives a summaryof the “parent
identifiers” storedfor eachparticlein PCM.
2.1.5. SubroutineDCYHDL 2.2. List ofsubroutinesandfunctions
This routinehandlesthedecayof all the unsta-
ble hadronsproducedby the decayof all FS’s in Here we give the list of the subroutinesand
the sameevent according to the experimental functionsusedin EPOSwith a shortdescriptionof
branching ratios [5]. Some of thesedecays are their actions.
controlled by the flags in:
COMMON/OPTDCY/IDCY,IDPIO,IDKS, Sub. BARGEN(IC): generatesthe relevant
kinematicsandflavours of the baryon—antibaryon
IDLA,IDCHAR,IDBEAU pair arising from the FS decayin the decaychan-
with the following meaning: nel IC.
IDCY = 0 inhibits thecall to subroutineDCYHDL Sub. BARYDC: generatesthe decay of the
in EPOS, unstablebaryonsand antibaryonsstored in the
IDPIO, IDKS, IDLA = 0 inhibits the decayof ~ bufferPCB andfills the buffer PBB andPCM.
K~andA, Sub. BBBDCY: prints the FS decaychannelin
IDCHAR = 0 inhibits the decayof pseudoscalar thebaryonmode.
charmedmesons, Sub. BBKER(BBKT,BBK): computestheprob-
IDBEAU = 0 inhibits the decayof pseudoscalar ability BBKT for the FSdecayinto a baryon—anti-
beautymesons. baryon pair and the probability array BBK(L),
Theseflags havedefaultvalue= 1. L = 1, 2,. . . , N for eachdecaychannel.
The following routinesare calledby DCYHDL Sub. BEEDCY(I): generatesthe decayof the
as shownin fig. 3: beauty flavoured pseudoscalarscontained in
PRIDCY generatesthe decayfor all unstable PCM(K,I).
hadrons in the buffer PRM, the Sub. CHADCY(I): generatesthe hadromcde-
decay productsare then storedin cay of the charm flavoured pseudoscalarscon-
PCM. tamed in PCM(K,I).
BARYDC similar to PRIDCY except that it Sub. CHAIN(WC): computesthe total proba-
actson PCB. bility for the chain decayWC and the probability
SECDCY this routineactson the bufferPCM array WGHT(I,L) for the chain decay relativeto
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the quark(I = 1) and the antiquark(I = 2), in the Sub. FSUPD: updates the kinematics and
channel L. The arrayWGHT is storedin COM- flavours of the pointed FS stored in
MON/CHAIN/. COMMON/FS/.
Sub.CHNDCY: prints the FS decaychannelin Sub. FZONE(LQQB,IZONE): finds the ap-
the chainmode. propriate mass region, identified by the index
Sub. CORRAD(ISG): generatesthe radiative IZONE andflavour LQQB for the final stepof FS
correctionsto theinitial stateandstorestheemitted decay.
photon(if any) in PCM(K,1). Sub. GEN(X,PT,XM,IQ): computesthe energy
Sub. DCHAIN(AA): generatesthe FS chain fraction X and the transversemomentum PT
decay and computesall the relevant kinematics (transverseis with respectto theparentFS axis) of
andflavours of the decayproducts.AA is the total the vector meson of mass XM, emitted in the
probabilityof this made, chain modewheneither the quark(IQ = 1) or the
Sub. DCYHDL: handlesthe unstableparticle antiquark(IQ = 2) is involved in the decay.
decaysafterthe decayof all the FS’s generatedin Sub. HEASPC(IDP,IDD,PDAU,PU,PDBAR):
eacheventas shownin fig. 3. spectrumof theleptonic andhadronicdecayprod-
Sub. DEEDCY(I): generatesthe decayof tho ucts of the D andB mesons.
charmed pseudoscalarmesons contained in Sub. HEACHA: generatesthe decay of the
PCM(K,I). pseudoscalarbeautymesonsaccordingto thechain
Sub. DUMPDT: prints all the data used by decayscheme.
EPOS. Sub.HYPDCY: prints the baryondecaychan-
Sub.ENDDCL: calledby DUMPDT. nels consideredin EPOS.
Sub.ENDDCH: calledby DUMPDT. Sub. LAMBDC(P,KD): generatesthe decayof
Sub. ENDDCY: prints the FS decaychannels thecharmedmesonA~with four-momentumP(K),
in the ENDFSsubroutine. K = 1, 2, 3, 4, KD is the pointed to the parent
Sub. ENDFS(IZ): calls eitherENDFSH(IZ) or baryon.
ENDFSL(IZ)accordingto the presenceof a heavy Sub. MESDCY: prints the mesondecaychan-
or light flavour, respectively. nels consideredin EPOS.
Sub. ENDFS1(JP):called by ENDFSL(IZ) to Sub. OMPHI(WW): computesthe weight for
handlethe final decayin the massregion 1. JPis the w or ~ decay, when they are transversely
the chosendecaychannel. polarized.
Sub. ENDFSH(IZ): generatesthe final step of Sub. POLAR(XY,Z,THETA,PHI): computes
FS decay in the mass region identified by the the polar coordinates(P,THETA, PHI) starting
input parameter IZ, when the FS is heavy from the Cartesiancoordinates(X,Y,Z).
flavoured. Sub. PRIDCY: generatesthe decayof the vec-
Sub. ENDFSL(IZ): generatesthe final step of tor mesonscontainedin the buffer PRM andfills
FS decay in the mass region identified by the the buffer PCM with their decayproducts.
input parameterIZ, whenthe FSis light flavoured. Sub.PTNAME(ID,STR):givesthename(ASCI
Sub. EPOS: controls the generation of the string STR) of the particlehaving identifier ID.
hadronic final state in the annihilationof elec- Sub. RADIAT(PG,CTHG,PHIG,ISG): gener-
tron—positroninto hadrons(fig. 1). ates the emission of a radiative photon in the
Sub. FSDCY: generatesthe full FS decayse- initial statefrom the positron(ISG = 1), from the
quenceas shownin the flow-chart of fig. 2. electron (ISG = —1); PG is the energy, CTHG
Sub. FSDHA: handlesthe decayof all FS’s and PHIG are the cosineof the polar angleand
producedin a singleevent, the azimuthal angle of the emitted photon. If
Sub. FSGEN(IP): generatesthe initial FS ISG = 0 no photonis emitted.
kinematics and flavours. IP is returned = 1 if a Sub. ROTAT(THETA,PHI,V): rotates the
photon has beenradiated from the initial state, three-vector V(K) bringing the z-axis in the
= 0 otherwise. (THETA,PHI) direction; the result is returnedin
V(K).
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Sub. SECDCY: generatesthe decays of the Funct. ICHARG(IC): returnsthe chargeof the
unstablemesonscontainedin thebuffer PCM. particlewith identifier ID.
Sub. START: computes energy dependent Funct.PCMSQ(A,B,C):computesthe squareof
parametersandis called every time the centre-of- the centre-of-massthree-momentumfor a body of
massenergyis changed. massA decayinginto two bodiesof massesB and
Sub. TGEN(X1,X2,CHI,XMFS2):computesthe C.
kinematicalquantitiesXl, X2, CHI for the tree Doubleprecis.funct. PIHINT(S): hadronicand
mode when the parent FS has squared mass leptonic vacuumpolarization.
XMFS2. Funct.PHSP(AM,X,Y): computesthe two body
Sub. TREE(WT): computesthe total probabil- phasespacefactor with AM decayingmassandX
ity for the FS treemode, and Y decayproductmasses.
Sub.TWOFS: generatesthe FS treedecayand Funct.SIG(S,XM2): total crosssectionfor q—~
determinesthe relevantkinematicsandflavours of pair production. S is the squareof the centre-of-
the producedFS’s. One FS becomesthe pointed massenergyandXM2 is the squareof the quark
FS and is storedin COMMON/FS/, the other is mass.
storedin COMMON/ALLFS/. Funct. SIGDF(Z): angular distribution (Z =
Sub.VORTHO(A,VL,VT,V): generatesthe vec- cos 9) of the initial q—4 pair.
tor V having parallel (VL) and transverse(VT) Funct. WQUARK(X): called from subroutine
component with respect to the vector A. The HEASPC.
transversecomponentis isotropicallygenerated. Funct.WTNEW(U,V,FSM): usedin treemode.
Funct, FRWG(ID): computesthe massof the Funct. XMASS(ID): returns the mass of the
particle with identifier ID using a Breit—Wigner particlewith identifier ID.
shape.
Doubleprecis. funct. DRN(XX): doublepreci- The program makesalso use of the following
sion randomnumbergenerator. subroutinesandfunctionsof theCERN Computer
Funct. F(X1,X2,CHI): usedin the treemode. Library: RZERO(C205), GAUSS(D103),
Doubleprecis.funct. FCG(S,XM2): polar angle MIVAR(D509), VZERO(F121),LORENF(LJ1O1),
distribution of the hardradiativephoton. LORENB(U101), RNDM(V104), UCOPY(V301),
Funct. FCN(X,I): called by subroutine GENBOD(W515).
HEASPC.
Funct. FCNCG(X,I): used in the radiative hard 3. Input and output
photonspectrumgeneration.
Funct. FCNK(X I): used in the radiativehard .
The usercandefine theinput parametersin the
photonspectrumgeneration. . COMMON/EPIN/ and the COMMON/
Funct.FC1(X): used in the chainmode. . .OPTDCY/ asextensivelyexplainedin subsections
Funct.FC2(X): used in the chainmode.
2.1.1.and2.1.5.Funct.FC3(X): used in the chainmode.
Thenthe statementCALL EPOSfills the:Funct. FEXP(X): underfiow-freedefinition of
EXP( — X) whenX is largeandpositive. COMMON/EPOUT/ECMR,NTOT,
Double precis. funct. FH(K): radiative hard PcM(7 400)
photonspectrum.
Funct.FROG1(X,I): usedin the treemode. ECMR is the electron—positroncentre-of-massen-
Funct.FROG2(X,I): usedin the treemode. ergy after radiativeemission. NTOT is the total
Funct. GG(AM,K,N): is usedby BBKER and numberof particlesin the final state.PCM(K,I)
computesthe form factor for the FSbaryonmode, containsthe kinematicsand identifiers of the Ith
AM is the FS mass,K describesthe FS flavours particle, as illustrated in subsection2.1.5 andthe
and N the decaychannel. appendix.
Funct.HINT(IA): usedin the chain mode. More informationaboutthe primaryparticlesis
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storedin andTHIRD. They are derivedeitherfrom experi-
COMMON/PRIHAD/NPR,PRM(7.75),LBB, mental information [5] or from isotopicspin and
unitary symmetryrequirements.The completelist
PCB(7,40) of the datacan be obtainedwith the statement
whereNPR is the numberof primary mesonsin CALL DUMPDT.
PRM andLBB is the numberof primary baryons
andantibaryonsin PCB.
The program makesuse of a large amount of Appendix
datastoredin BLOCK DATA FIRST,SECOND
The kinematicsand identifiersrelative to par-
ticle I are storedin the arraysPRM(K,I), PCB(K,I)
Table2 and PCM(K,I) accordingto the following format:
Particle identifier
Ident. Part. Ident. Part. Ident. Part. - K = 1: momentumalong the x-axis,
1 101 p 201 e K = 2: momentumalong the y-axis,
2 p° 102 n 202 v~ K = 3: momentumalong the z-axis,
3 103 A 203 ~ K=4: energy,
4 K~
0 104 ~ 204 vp.
5 K’~ 105 ~ 205 ~ K=5: mass,
6 AK*O 106 ~ 206 NT K = 6: identifier (seetable2).
7 K*_ 107 ~
8 108 ~- PRM(7,I) = flavour identifier of the parent
9 4, 109 ~ quark,
10 1T~ 110 ~ PCB(7,I) = flavour identifier of the parent
11 IT 111 ~°
12 IT
0 2 ~— quark,
3 v’ 113 ~ PCM(7,I) = pointer to the parentparticle array
14 114 ~. with the following code:
15 115 ~ 0 whenthe particlecomesfrom ENDFS,
16 K~ 116 E~
0 1—75 whenthe parentparticleis
17 K 117 !*
18 K° 118 ~ PRM(K,INT(PCM(7,I))),
19 AK° 119 A~ 101—140 whenthe parentparticleis
20 D*. 120 ~ PCB(K,INT(PCM(7,I))— 100).
21 D*~ 121 ~
22 ADSO 122 ~
23 D* 123 !7
24 D° 124 ~ References
25 D~ 125 !0a’
26 AD° 126 !0a° [1] For a recentreview,see0. Preparata,in: Physicsin Colli-
27 D 127 ~ sions,vol. 1, eds.W.P. TrowerandG. Bellini (Plenum,New
28 B*~ 128 ~ York, 1982).
29 B*u 129 ~ [2] 0. Preparataand G. Valenti, NucI. Phys.B183 (1981) 53;
30 ABeO 130 ~*O Phys.Rev.Lett. 47 (1981)891.
31 B* 131 ~ [3] L. Angelini, L. Nitti, M. Pellicoro, 0. Preparataand 0.
32 B° 132 Valenti, Phys. Lett. 119B (1982) 456, 123B (1983) 246;
33 B~ 133 ~ Phys.Rev.D27 (1983)1668.
34 AB° negativeidentifier for antibaryons [4] L. Angelini, L. Nitti, M. Pellicoro, 0. Preparataand 0.
35 B andantileptons Valenti, Riv. Nuovo Cimento6 (1983)1.
[5] Reviewof ParticleProperties,Phys.Lett. Bill (1982).
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TEST RUN OUTPUT
FIRE-STRING CHAIN DECAY
PARENT MASS CHARGE DECAY PRODUCTS CLEBSCH MASS THR
QUARK GORDAPI
U .100 .667
o + RHO+ .41667 1.552
U + P1100 .20833 1.552
S + K*+ .16667 1.784
U + OMEG .20833 1.5652
O .100 —.333
o + RHOO .20833 1.5520
U + RHO- .41667 1.5520
S + K*0 .16667 1.7926
0 + OMEG .20833 1.5652
S .469 -.333
o + AK*0 .41667 1.7926
U + K*- .41667 1.7844
S + PHI .16667 2.0392
C 1.860 .667
U + 0*0 .50000 4.0144
o + D*+ .50000 4.0202
B 4.500 —.333
U + B*— .50000 10.5000
O + AB*0 .50000 10.5000
AU .100 —.667
AU + P1100 .20833 1.552
AD + RHO— .41667 1.552
AS • K*- .16667 1.784
AU + OF1EG .20833 1.5652
AD .100 .333
Au + P110+ .41667 1.5520
AD + P1100 .20833 1.5520
AS + AK*0 .16667 1.7926
AD + OFIEG .20833 1.5652
AS .469 .333
AD + K*0 .41667 1.792
AU + K*+ .41667 1.784
AS + PHI .16667 2.0392
AC 1.860 —.667
AU + *0*0 .50000 4.0144
AD + 0*— .50000 4.0202
AB 4.500 .333
Au + B*+ .50000 10.5000
AD + B*0 .50000 10.5000
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BOUNDS OF THE ThREE ENDFS REGIONS
MASSESAPE Ill GEV/C**2
(U,AU) .7 < M(REG.I)< 1.2 C M(REG.II) C 1.7 C I1(REG.III) C 2.3
(U,AD) .7 C M(REG )C 1.2 C M(REG.II) C 1.7 C M(REG.III) C 2.3
(D,AU) .7 M(REG:hC 1.2 C M~REG.II) C 1.7 C M(REG.III) C 2,3
(D,AD) .7 < f1(REG.flC 1.2 C 11(PEG.II) C 1.7 C I1(REG.III) C
(U,AS) .8 C f1(REG.I)< 1.5 C M(REG.IIl < 1.8 C tl(REG.IIIJ C 2.3
(D,AS) .8 C t1(REG.X)( 1.5 C M(REG.II) C 1.8 C,M(REG.III) C 2.3
(S,AU) .8 C M(PEG.T~< 1.5 C I1(REG.II) < C I1(PEG.III) < 2.3
(S,ASI 1.0 C M(REG.I < 1.5 C t’l(PEG.II) C ~:o < M(REG.III C .5
(S,AD) .8 C M(REG.T C 1.5 C M(REG.II) C C M(REG.11
9 C
(U,AC) 2.4 C f1(REG.I~C 2.7 C M(PEG.II) C 3.2 C M(REG.III C 4.2
(0,AC) 2.4 C f1(REG.T)< 2.7 C M(REG.II) C C M(REG.III~ C 4.~
(S,AC) 2.4 C M(REG.~)C 2.7 C M(REG.II) C C M(PEG.III) C 4.~
(C,AU) 2.4 < P1(PEG.I)< 2.7 C M(REG.II) C 3:2 C I1(REG.IIII C 4.2
(C,AD) 2.4 C r1(REG.I~< ~.7 M(REG.II) C 3.2 C M(REG.IIfl C 4.2
(C,AS) 2.4 C t1(REG.I C •~ C M(REG.II) C 3.2 C M(REG.III) C 4.2
(C,AC) 3.8 C M(REG.I C C M(REG.II) < 5.0 C fl(REG.III) C 5.6
(U,AB) 5.9 < f1(REG.I~< 6:1 C PI(REG.II) C 6.3 C Fl(REG.III) C 11.5
(D,AB) 5.9 C M(REG.I)< 6.1 C I1(REG.II) C 6.3 C I1(REG.III) C 11.5
(S,AB) 5.9 C tl(REG.I)< 6.1 C tl(REG.II) C 6.3 C Ii(RE6.IXI) C 11.5
(B,AU) 5.9 C i1(REG.I)< 6.1 C M(REG.II) C 6.3 C tl(RES.III) C 11.5
(B,AD) 5.9 C I1(REG.I)C 6.1 C M(R[G.II) C 6.3 C t1(REG.III) C 11.5
(B, AS)
(C,AB) < j~~G.II< 6.1 C F1(REG.II) C 6.3 C tl(PEG.III) C 11.51.1< 7.7 M( .II) 8.2 < t1(REG.III) .
(B,AC) 7.2 C M(RE~I)C 7.7 C I1(REG.II) C 8.2 C tI(REG.III) C 11.5
(B,AB) 10.5 C M(REG.I)< 11.2 C tl(REG.II) C 11.7 C M(PEG.III) C 12.2
~
AU AD AS
MASS WEIGHT DECAY MASS WEIGHT DECAY MASS WEIGHT DECAY
.8 1/2 .8 1/2 .9 2/3
1/2 P1+ ~- ~ P1+ PlO KO P1+
P1+
U
1. 1/2 1. 1/2 .9 1/3
~ ~JA ~O P1+ ETA K+ PlO
1/6 PlO PlO
.8 1/2 .8 1/2 .9 2/3
PlO P1— 1/2 P~+~X: ~ K+ P1—
D
1. 1/2 1. 1/2 .9 1/3
ETA PlO KO PlOP1- ETA
.9 2/3 .9 2/3 1. 1/2
AXO P1- K- P1+ K+ K-
S
.9 1/3 .9 1/3 1. 1/2
K- PlO AKO P10 1(0 AKO
(~ ~ PR~O~I0~1I?~T5
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DECAY PRODUCTS AND WEIGHTS FOR LIGHT
FLAVOUREDFS IN THE ENDFSREGION II
AU AD AS
U AU+PI0 .2000 U AD+PIO .2000 U AS+PI
U AU+ETA .0667 U AD+ETA .0667 U AS+ET
U AU+ETAP .1333 U AD+ETAP .1333 U AS+ETAP .133
U U AD+FI— .2000 0 AD+PI+ .2000 U AS+PI+ .200
U AS+K— .1000 5 AO+K+ .1000 S A5+K+ .1000O AU*PI+ .2000 U AU+PI+ .2000 U AU+K+ .2000S AU+K+ .1000 U AS+AKO .1000 U AD+KO .2000
0 AU+PIQ .2000 0 AD+pIQ .20Q0 0 AS+~IO .1000
O AU+ETA .0667 U A0+ETA .0667 0 AS+ETA .0667
D AU+ETAP .1333 0 AD+ETAP .1333 0 AS+ETAP .1333
0 U AU+PI—. .2000 U AD+PI- .2000 U AS+PI— .2000
S AU+~O .1000 5 AD+K0 .1000 5 AS+K0 .1000
o AD+PI— .2000 0 AU+PI+ .2000 0 AU+K+ .2000
o AS+K— .1000 D AS+AKO .1000 0 AD+KO .2000
S AU+PIO .1000 5 AD+PIO .1000 S AS.ETA .0667
S AU+ETA .0667 S AO+ETA .0667 S AS+ETAP .1333
$ AU+ETAP .1333 S AD+ETAP .1333 U AS+K- .2000
S S AD+PI— .2000 S AU+PI+ .2000 0 A5+AKO .2000
S AS+K— .1000 5 AS+AKO .1000 S AU+K+ .2000
U AU+K— .2000 U ADiK— .2000 S AD+KO .2000
O AU+AKO .2000 0 AD+AKO .2000
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